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The Durban KwaZulu-Natal Convention
Bureau is an independent body
dedicated to promoting and marketing
the region’s many business tourism
facilities, capabilities and assets,
both nationally and internationally.
As such, we are perfectly equipped
to help plan delegates’ itineraries and
provide marketing collateral, while
offering relevant on-site event support
and assisting meeting planners to create
a unique experience. Committed to
transforming Durban and KwaZulu-Natal
into South Africa’s premier meetings,
incentives, conventions and exhibitions
destination, we can provide organisers,
planners and business tourists with the
latest information and unbiased advice.

Whether you require assistance with
planning and organising your conference
in Durban or anywhere else in KwaZuluNatal, information on accommodation
and places of interest or simply want to
provide feedback on your experience
to an independent source, the Durban
Convention Bureau is your first port
of call.

www.durbankzncb.co.za
address: PO Box 2516, Durban, 4000, South Africa
tel:
+27 31 366 7577/00
email: conventions@durbankzncb.co.za
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MESSAGE FROM KWAZULU NATAL PREMIER
It is with great pleasure that we
welcome you to the province of the
South Africa’s Kingdom of the Zulu,
KwaZulu-Natal for the second annual
African Tourism Leadership Forum.

These elements cannot be achieved by
government or business on its own. All
stakeholders must work in concert to
create the conditions for seamless and
efﬁcient travel within the continent,
both by our own citizens and those
from beyond the continent.

This Forum is timely and very necessary
as governments and business, the world
over, are looking for opportunities for
economic growth which will enable
job creation, higher living standards,
development and importantly, the
involvement of young people. Tourism
is one key sector that could meet these
objectives and according to the World
Bank, is a transformative and “effective
development tool.”

I am optimistic that you will, over the
next three days have the necessary
discussions,
networking
sessions
and brainstorming to conceptualise
possible solutions which can be
collectively implemented.
Ngiyanemukela.

Africa’s ﬁrst long term development
programme, Agenda 2063 further
recognises the potential of tourism
and is described as a critical driver of
inclusive growth, job opportunities and
wealth creation, through industry and
service.
However for tourism to deliver on its
promise, enabling factors will include:
• The removal of visa constraints;
• Joint marketing including packaging
and promotion of cross-border
attractions;
• Promotion of joint projects for
infrastructure development and
investment, including cross-border
investment in hotels, airport and
roads; and
• Capacity building for people in the
sector.

Hon. Sihle Zikalala
Premier /
KwaZulu Natal Province /
South Africa
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Become a hospitalian

A qualification from
The Private Hotel School is your
gateway to a global career

Diploma in Event Management
Advanced Diploma in Hospitality Education
Higher Certificate in Hospitality Management
Advanced Certificate in Hospitality Management

enquiries@privatehotelschool.co.za
www.privatehotelschool.com

Stellenbosch +27 (0)21 881 3792 Rosebank +27 (0)11 234 1896

MESSAGE FROM MEC KWAZULU NATAL
We are pleased to be hosting this
Forum. I join Premier Zikalala in
saying wamukelekile to the almost 500
participants in the Conference.
The vast challenges being experienced
in South Africa, and indeed in other
countries, and how this contributes to
the lives of the citizens of the country,
means that both government and the
private sector is looking for solutions.
There is no panacea for growth and
development, no one size ﬁts all, no
formula. More importantly the best
solutions demonstrated the world
over are those that are consistently
implemented with successes being
built on and consolidated.
Tourism is a sector that has

demonstrated success in South Africa
and beyond. According to a 2019
report by Brookings Institute, tourism
creates 680000 jobs in South Africa
which includes 36% of jobs in the food
and beverage industry. In Tanzania,
tourism accounts for approximately
14% of GDP and about 3.2% of total
employment, and in Ethiopia, the travel
and tourism sector contributes about
11.3% of GDP and 9.8% of employment.
While these are just a few examples, the
evidence is there to show the value of
tourism both to national statistics and
to the lives of people on the ground.
We will be able to multiply these
successes if we begin to work in a more
cohesive manner with a perspective
for continental, regional and national
programmes. With such a perspective
we will be able to create those
cross-border and regional experiences
for tourists – both from the leisure and
business markets – which can leverage
our individual strengths and bring
collective beneﬁt.
I am optimistic that the discussions
you will have here in the Kingdom of
the Zulu will perhaps set the plans in
motion for such visions to come to life.

Hon. Nomusa Dube-Ncube
MEC Economic Development, Tourism,
& Environmental Affairs /
KwaZulu Natal /
South Africa

I wish you well over the next three
days and invite you to take some time
to explore what our beautiful province
has to offer. Please return with your
families, friends and colleagues. We
are always ready to welcome you.
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KwaZulu-Natal
A majestic
centre for
business
events
The Zulu Kingdom, through the Durban KZN
Convention Bureau, provides a hub for
business events to bring about tourism
growth and socio-economic development.

Across the province, a host of conference and
events facilities are set against the backdrop
of majestic mountains, sun kissed beaches or
bush retreats.

Telecommunications Union (ITU). In June, it
will hold ICCA AMP 2019.

Or visit Mandela’s capture site in the KZN
Midlands.

The state-of-the-art Inkosi Albert Luthuli
International Convention Centre is the
flagship host of these events, boasting the
largest area of column-free, flat-floor,
multipurpose space in Africa.

KwaZulu-Natal also offers seaside golf courses
featuring lush, tropical vegetation and
championship courses rich in tradition and
history – making for a true golfer’s paradise.

The ICC was ranked in the Top 15 Convention
Centres in the World at the Apex Awards.
We do business, we do events
Conference or event facilities are also provided
by Tsogo Sun, through Southern Sun Elangeni &
Maharani, as well as the Hilton
Durban, Greyville Horse Racing Course, Moses
Mabhida Stadium, Olive Convention Centre,
Royal Show Grounds, Champagne Sports Resort,
Alpine Heath and many others.

The Convention Bureau, supported by the
Department of Economic Development,
Tourism & Environmental Affairs and eThekwini
Municipality, has successfully hosted over 120
significant business events since 2013.

We do tourism
When work is done, a few hours’ drive from
Durban, the majestic and serene
uKhahlamba-Drakensberg Park World
Heritage Site beckons. See the hinterland’s
big five or visit iSimangaliso Wetland Park,
another World Heritage Site, to experience
the coast’s rich marine life.

World-class success
These include the 2017 World Economic
Forum for Africa, the International Aids
Congress and the International

For those in search of insight into the history of
the Zulu Kingdom, the province features a
number of battle sites, including the site of
Cetshwayo’s epic triumph of Isandlwana.

Durban, the busiest port in Southern Africa, has
started constructing a R200 million cruise
terminal, which will host world-class facilities to
augment its already-booming cruise ship tourism
offering.
With regular flights from Johannesburg and Cape
Town, and a growing list of direct international
flights, including Durban to London, KZN is
becoming more accessible to the world.
For more information regarding business tourism
venues and services, go to www.zulu.org.
Address: PO Box 2516, Durban, 4000, South Africa
Tel: +27 31 366 7577/00
Email: sonto@zulu.org.za

MESSAGE FROM TOURISM KWAZULU NATAL
the possibility of growth and can make
an impact on communities and national
development objectives.
Realising this and even reimagining the
contribution that tourism can make
will require vision. Beyond the plans
and strategies, we must begin to work
together to leverage our collective
strengths.

South African Tourism through Tourism
KZN is delighted that the African
Tourism Leadership Forum is being
hosted in KwaZulu-Natal. We are happy
that all the delegates to this important
thought leadership platform will have an
opportunity to experience the beauty of
our province.
More importantly, we know that you will
be inspired by the majesty and diversity
of our province, and its people, to dream
big and boldly about the role of tourism
in supporting the broader objectives
of economic growth, job creation and
community development.
While many people are looking
towards the emerging Fourth Industrial
Revolution, both for the risks and
opportunities that this poses, there is
also a view put forward by Brookings
Institute which says that traditional
sectors like tourism continue to hold

Our continent continues to hold many
unique offerings including the more
commonly known ones like the Big 5.
Africa is also the cradle of humankind
and continues to reveal its place in our
common story as a people. Just recently
a new dinosaur species was discovered
at our own WITS University.
We will however have to begin to work
together in a more cohesive manner if
we are to create experiences for tourists
which can leverage our unique offerings.
It is Africa’s time, Ke Nako. Are we ready
to do what needs to be done to deliver
to truly make this our time? Perhaps
you will be inspired by our warriors and
leaders of the past to deliver the future
they imagined.
Sawubona.

Phindile Makwakwa
Chief Operating Ofﬁcer /
Tourism KwaZulu Natal /
South Africa
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MESSAGE FROM AFRICA TOURISM PARTNERS & BDO - SOUTH AFRICA
Africa’s time has come, Ke Nako. It is
also the time for young people on the
continent since Africa is a relatively
young continent with a median age of
about 19 years. By 2046, the median
age is expected to reach 25 years.
Young people will therefore continue to
constitute about half of the population
of most countries on the continent in
the next three to ﬁve decades.
While this is part of the continent’s
competitive strength, it also poses
challenges for society. One of the
foremost challenges include how to
ensure young people are not pushed
further to the periphery of society by
the Fourth Industrial Revolution.

Christelle Grohmann
Director /
BDO - South Africa /
South Africa

Tourism offers potential and prospects
for job creation, employment and
community development.
South
Africa’s
KwaZulu
Natal
Government, African Tourism Partners
and Millvest celebrate the work that
young people are doing in the tourism
sector.
We are pleased to welcome you to
Durban for the inaugural Africa Youth
In Tourism Innovation Summit and
look forward to sharing ideas and
your experience in contributing to the
continent’s development through the
tourism sector.

Kwakye Donkor
CEO /
Africa Tourism Partners /
South Africa
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2.2. - YOUTH INNOVATORS
COMPETITION

2.1 - THE YOUTH SUMMIT

The Youth Innovators Competition has
been designed to develop, guide and
support the next generation of African
travel and tourism leaders and
entrepreneurs of ages from 18 to 35.
Each participant must however, have
an interest in travel, tourism,
hospitality and aviation, advocacy,
international relations and leadership
development.

THE YOUTH SUMMIT
The Africa Youth in Tourism Innovation
Summit (AYTIS) is the ﬁrst-ever
continental Youth in Tourism Summit.
Being an inaugural event, it takes place
on the margins of the 2nd annual Africa
Tourism Leadership Forum (ATLF) on
27 August, 2019.

2.2.1. - Objectives
•

The Africa Youth Innovation Summit is
a continental platform for youth in
tourism, travel, hospitality, aviation,
academia and all related industries to
connect, engage, learn and grow.

•
•

Participants
will
harness
the
knowledge, inﬂuence and trust of
leaders in Africa’s travel and tourism
industry present at ATLF and Awards.
The platform invites innovative ideas
and solutions that go beyond
technology, but are related to the travel
and tourism industry for review and
adjudication by a preeminent panel of
industry leaders. Those shortlisted
candidates will be introduced to
industry leaders and potential for
mentorship, and also to potential
funders support and/or partnerships.

To select top three most innovative
projects and present to potential
funders,
partners and mentors
To allow parties interested in
innovation to connect and do
business
To create B2B match-making
platform for young innovators

2.2.2. - Competition Criteria
•
•
•
•
•
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The project promoter must be a
citizen of African Union Member
State
Promoter must be between the
ages of 18 and 35
Entries must be submitted online
The project must show evidence of
innovation
The project must be solving a
challenge relating to Africa’s
tourism industry

.

.
.
.

.
.

2.2.2. - Competition Criteria
•
•

.

The project must be a sustainable
and scalable business model
The project must show proof of
authenticity

.
.

2.2.3. - Shortlisting And
Elevated Pitch
• Adjudicators will shortlist top 5
entries based on an approved
scoring system

2.2.4. - Shortlisting And Elevator
Pitch

“a continental platform for
youth in tourism, travel,
hospitality, aviation, academia
and all related industries to
connect, engage, learn and
grow.”

• Shortlisted projects promoters
•

must make a 5 minute presentation
at the Summit
Adjudicators will announce the
winner, 1st and 2nd runners-up at
the Summit

2.2.5. - Beneﬁts To Winner And
Runners-up
•
•

Mentorship, partnership, potential
funding support and career
opportunities
Part of an established network of
Africa Youth in Tourism, Mentors
and Innovators

27

YOUTHSUMMIT
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AYTIS PROGRAMME

Tuesday

PROGRAMME DIRECTORS

07:00 /
08:00
08:00 /
08:15

Thandekile J. Nhleko - Founding Director, Projectenza and ANB Group
Phumelele “Phumi B” Bohlela - Youth and Woman Township Social Entrepreneur
Marang Marekimane - Managing Director, Lean Business and Founder, Business
Process Mechanics
Septi Bukula - Director, Osiba Management
.....................................................................................................................................................................

REGISTRATION

Ikhono Communications
.....................................................................................................................................................................

WELCOME MESSAGE

Kwakye Donkor - CEO, Africa Tourism Partners, South Africa

KEYNOTE MESSAGE

08:15 /
08:30

08:35 /
09:00

09:05 /
10:00

Siza Sibande - Head of Department, Economic Development, Tourism &
Environmental Affairs, KwaZulu Natal Province, South Africa
....................................................................................................................................................................

INSIGHTFUL PRESENTATION - THOUGHT & INNOVATIVE
LEADERSHIP
The essence of innovative leadership and thought leadership in
building socially responsible start-ups and small enterprises
Judy Kepher-Gona - Executive Director, Sustainable Travel and Tourism Agendas
(STTA), Kenya
....................................................................................................................................................................

ELEVATOR PITCHES
5 Shortlisted youth in tourism

CHAIR OF ADJUDICATION: Jacinta Nzioka - Director of Marketing for Kenya
Tourism Board and Board member of World Tourism Forum, Kenya
.....................................................................................................................................................................

INSIGHTFUL PRESENTATION
Cultivating leadership skills through entrepreneurial spirit and
future-oriented innovation
Paul de Waal - CEO, Wetu, Global

EXPERT PANEL DISCUSSION - ON COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL
ENTERPRISES

10:05 /
11:00

Richmond Frimpongl - Managing Director, AsaaseGPS, Ghana
Paul de Waal - CEO, Wetu, South Africa
Phumelele Bohlela - Managing Director, Yachichima Social Enterprise, South Africa
Lipian Mtandabari - Founder & Director, Phezulu Safaris, Zimbabwe
.....................................................................................................................................................................

EXPERT PRESENTATION
Beyond hospitality - The new face of hospitality management
graduates
Susina Jooste - Director, The Private Hotel School, South Africa
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AYTIS PROGRAMME

INTERACTIVE PANEL DISCUSSION
Pursuing a professional career in travel and tourism - From
hospitality to aviation
Susina Jooste - Director, The Private Hotel School, South Africa
Sibabalwe Peter - Regional Sales Manager, Minor Hotels - Africa, South Africa
Sandile Chipunza - Manager, Advocacy & Strategic Relations - Africa, IATA, South
Africa
Kagiso Dumasi - Commercial Manager - Global Networks, BCD Travel, South Africa
....................................................................................................................................................................

11:00
11:20 /
12:15

NETWORKING & REFRESHMENT BREAK

....................................................................................................................................................................
1,0
0,8
0,6
0,4
0,2
0,0

INSIGHTFUL PRESENTATION
Embracing innovation as game-changer for youth entrepreneurship
in Africa’s travel and tourism industry
The Case of Afrotravel for intra-African Youth Travel

Marang Marekimane - Managing Director, Lean Business & Founder, Business Process
Mechanics, South Africa

EXPERT & INTERACTIVE PANEL DISCUSSION
Marang Marekimane - Managing Director, Lean Business & Founder, Business Process
Mechanics, South Africa
Daniel Adidwa - Chief Executive Ofﬁcer, Tour 2.0, South Africa
Nkululelo Mthembu - Director, PISTA, South Africa
Tes Proos - Founder & Owner, Crystal Events, South Africa
....................................................................................................................................................................

12:20 /
13:15

EXPERT PRESENTATION
Key considerations for establishing sustainable tourism enterprise
including sources of funding

Jabulani Debedu - Senior Consultant, Strategic and Development Advisory, BDO - South
Africa, South Africa

INTERACTIVE PANEL DISCUSSION

13:15

Jabu Debedu - Senior Consultant, Strategic and Development Advisory, BDO - South
Africa, South Africa
Obinna Ekezie - Managing Director, Wakanow Limited, Nigeria
Donald Djobo - General Manager and Founder, myGO Worldwide - Africa, Cote
D’Ivoire
Septi Bukula - Director, Osiba Management
....................................................................................................................................................................

NETWORKING LUNCH

....................................................................................................................................................................

CAREER WORKSHOP

....................................................................................................................................................................
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14:00 /
16:50

....................................................................................................................................................................

AVIATION INDUSTRY EXPERT PRESENTATION

Sandile Chipunza - Manager, Advocacy and Strategic Relations, IATA, South Africa

SITE YOUTH COMPETITION
Tes Proos - Founder & Owner, Crystal Events, South Africa

PLENARY SESSION
Aviation, Hospitality, Travel Management, Destination Marketing,
Technology and Destination Management

16:50 /
17:00

Sibabalwe Peter - Regional Sales Manager - Africa, Minor Hotels, South Africa
Sandile Chipunza - Manager, Advocacy and Strategic Relations, IATA, South Africa
Kagiso Dumasi - Commercial Manager - Global Networks, BCD Travel, South Africa
Tes Proos - Founder & Owner, Crystal Events, South Africa
Septi Bukula - Director, Osiba Management
.....................................................................................................................................................................

WRAP-UP / SYNTHESIS OF YOUTH IN TOURISM INNOVATION
SUMMIT
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Susina Jooste

Kagiso Dumasi

Head of Department, Economic
Development, Tourism &
Environmental Affairs,
KwaZulu Natal Province,
South Africa

Director /
The Private Hotel School /
South Africa

Commercial Manager Global Networks / BCD Travel /
South Africa

Siza Sibande

Jacinta Nzioka

Judy Kepher-Gona

Marang Marekimane

Director of Marketing /
Kenya Tourism Board /
Kenya

Executive Director /
Sustainable Travel and
Tourism Agendas (STTA) /
Kenya

Founder /
Business Process Mechanics
Managing Partner /
Lean Business South Africa

Sandile Chipunza

Thembekile J. Nhleko

Paul de Waal

Manager, Advocacy and
Strategic Relations /
IATA /
South Africa

Founding Director /
Projectenza and ANB Group /
South Africa

Founder and CEO /
Wetu /
South Africa
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SPEAKERS
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Phumelele Bohlela

Jabu Debedu

Youth and Woman Township
Social Entrepreneur /
South Africa

Senior Consultant, Strategic
and Development Advisory /
BDO - South Africa

Nkululeko Mthembu
Director /
PISTA /
South Africa

Daniel Adidwa

Obinna Ekezie

Sibabalwe Peter

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer /
Tour2.0 /
South Africa

Managing Director /
Wakanow Limited /
Nigeria

Regional Sales Manager /
Minor Hotels - Africa /
South Africa

Donald Djobo

Richmond Kwame
Frimpong

General Manager Co Founder /
myGO Worldwide - Africa
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Managing Director /
AsaaseGPS /
Ghana

Tes Proos
Tes Proos - Founder
Owner, Crystal Events,
South Africa

SPEAKERS

·························
·························
·························

Septi Bukula
Director /
Osiba Management /
South Africa
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Lipian Mtandabari
Founder & Director,
Phezulu Safaris,
Zimbabwe
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ABOUTATP

Africa Tourism Partners (ATP) is a
360-degree
solution
driven
Pan-African tourism advisory services
company. We leverage the expertise of
our experts and established global
strategic networks to execute impactful
and uniquely designed programs with
measurable outcomes. Our core areas
of work include advisory and consulting
services across travel and tourism
value-chain including:
• Strategic Formulation, Planning and
Execution
• Strategic
Marketing,
Brand
Management, Sales and Marketing
Representations/Global
Sales
Agency (GSA)
• Executive
Coaching,
Capacity
• Building and Skills Development
• Investment
Facilitation
and
Promotion
• Creating and convening signature
business events
• Golf Tourism Business Advisory
Additionally, ATP is the founder and
convener of Africa Business Tourism
and Meetings Incentives, Conferences
and Exhibitions/Events (MICE) Master
Classes, Africa Tourism Leadership
Forum and Awards (ATLF), Africa
Women in Tourism Summit (AWITS)
and Africa Youth in Tourism Innovation
Summit
(AYTIS).
Based
in
Johannesburg, South Africa, the
company has ofﬁces and key partners is
Angola, Botswana, China, Kenya,
Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Singapore
UK, Scotland, Tanzania, USA and
Zimbabwe.

Among our key partners BDO
(formerly Grant Thornton), South
African
Association.
Conference
Industry (SAACI), Society for Incentive
Travel Excellence (SITE Southern
Africa), Voyages Afriq, Tourism Tattler,
University of Brighton’s Research and
Enterprise
and
Conference
&
Exhibition Management Services PTe
Ltd (Singapore). Our clients include
national tourism ministries and
authorities, hotels and resorts,
convention bureau and centres,
destination.

.

.
.
.

.
SA OFFICES ADDRESS

.
.

61 Tumbleweed Place
Country View Ext 3
Midrand

REDEFINING TOURISM IN AFRICA

info@africatourismpartners.com
+27 81 303 7030
www.africatourismpartners.com
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Host Province

Host City

Host Venue

Convener

REDEFINING TOURISM IN AFRICA

Strategic Partners

Past And Present Partners
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Count on 35 years of seasoned tourism
and hospitality experience, delivered by
passionate experts providing
tailored solutions for every client.
We appreciate that clients want to partner with an adviser who
knows their business and understands the broader operating
environment. Founded on strong, lasting relationships delivered by
teams of exceptional people, at BDO, we are committed to what
drives our clients and their businesses.
Clients trust our people to deliver the quality of service expected
from a leading global professional services firm, with a personal and
tailored approach.
Christelle Grohmann
Director: Advisory Services
+ 27 (0)82 338 3121

Lee-Anne Bac
Director: Advisory Services
+27 (0)82 579 5907

Audit • Advisory • Tax
www.bdo.co.za

© 2019 BDO South Africa. All rights reserved. BDO South Africa is a
member firm of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and forms part of the international BDO network of
independent member firms. BDO is the brand name for the BDO
network and for each of the BDO Member Firms.

#D0KZN

You don’t have to break the bank
Travel Local. Do KZN

WWW.ZULU.ORG.ZA

experiences you can enjoy in KZN, go to

To find out more about the exceptional

E&OE. Ts & Cs APPLY

Travel local, explore KwaZulu-Natal and discover all of Africa in a single province.

Whether it’s a cultural awakening you’re after, an epic road trip, a romantic getaway,
extreme adventure, a safari escape, a family beach vacay or even a sumptuous
luxury… you gotta do KZN!

Discover the path to extraordinary historical experiences like a visit to the Nelson
Mandela Heritage Site, a tour along the Inanda Route, including the Mahatma Gandhi
Settlement and more…

More than just sunshine and golden beaches, the Zulu Kingdom is the ultimate
traveller’s destination – a melting pot of people in a rich cultural heritage.

EXPLORE HIDDEN GEMS & WALK IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF GREATNESS

HERITAGE

DO KZN

THE WAVES ARE CALLING,
MAKE MEMORIES…

